
RESULTS
The Biorepository utilizes a comprehensive
time tracking tool, enabling project specific
time tracking, with task-category
specificity, allowing RCs and RAs to track
their time in detail. Overlaying time
tracking data over RC and RA fully
burdened rates provides cost data on a
project and task level. Comparing cost data
performance against completed project
invoices yields metrics on how percent of
effort performs against the Biorepository’s
current price model and identifies
opportunities to improve processes and
deploy tools that optimize workflow. An
idealized goal is to have RCs and RAs fully
burdened rates covered by billable
activities at about a 50-60% level of effort.

CONCLUSIONS
Improving and optimizing processes and
aligning the Biorepository’s price model to
attain a level of effort of 50-60% that’s
completely billable and covers fully
burdened costs leaves 40-50% effort free
for sustainable growth and alternative
growth-oriented activities (banking-only
protocols). The bandwidth remaining can
be used to expand to new projects and
protocols, allowing for the hiring and
onboarding of new RCs and RAs to assume
those efforts, and do so fully billable.
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BACKGROUND
Intermountain Healthcare’s Biorepository
collaborates with commercial, academic,
and internal research partners.
Intermountain’s executive leadership have
continued to invest in the modernization
and expansion of the Biorepository.
Financial self-sufficiency among its
research services team will contribute to
the longevity of the repository. Working
towards fiscal sustainability will ensure that
Intermountain’s Biorepository is positioned
to provide biospecimens to key research
partners in their efforts to advance the
future of diagnostics and treatment of
disease.

METHODS
Intermountain Healthcare’s Biorepository
research team is structured into two teams
with prospective and retrospective foci.
Both are led by research managers, and
staffed by research coordinators (RC), and
research assistants (RA). These teams
collaborate with investigators/sponsors to
obtain qualifying study materials and
relevant patient data for their study aims.
The Biorepository is exploring the feasibility
of a professional staffing model to achieve
two ends: 1) ensure adequate staff levels to
support current and pipeline projects while
maintaining engaging and meaningful work
to prevent burn-out, and 2) provide enough
effort bandwidth to staff new studies or
consented banking-only protocols.
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All numbers are for illustrative purposes and do not reflect actual rates and pricing.

Table 1 lists hypothetical hourly wage for RCs and RAs, adding in benefits to generate a fully
burdened rate. The fully burdened rate is divided by 50, 60, and 70 percent respectively to generate
the billable rates for scenario considerations.

Table 1: Fully burdened wage rate transformations to 50, 60, and 70 percent billable rates.

SCENARIO CONSIDERATIONS
In the 50% scenario below, we demonstrate two RCs working at an average of 50% billable
effort. When taking on a new project of 50% FTE total, they can cover the additional 50%
effort between them. In this scenario, with continued project growth, we would consider
hiring another RC, leaving bandwidth for RCs A&B to onboard and train the new RC.
By contrast, in the 60% scenario below, two coordinators taking on a new project of 30%
additional effort each, would cover an additional RC, but note that their extra bandwidth is
narrowing. If your staffing model supported only a 70% billable rate, the bandwidth for the
two coordinators would be even further narrowed.

Table 2: Three project scenarios with hours/sample effort requirements, price offered by sponsor, 
and % billable effort levels.

Table 2 considers three scenarios across three projects, where we have estimated the per sample 
cost (hours per sample X billable rate from Table 1) of RC effort required to obtain each sample.  In 
these scenarios, the price offered per sample is not adequate to support anything less than the 70% 
billable effort model.


